
LATE HAPPENINGS IN SPORTDOM
WALTER CAMP WILL INVESTIGATE

CALIFORNIA FOOTBALL CONDITIONS
Father of American Game Arrives in San Francisco and Expects to

Visit Leading Schools of State-Will Stop Over in Los An-

geles to Learn System in Use Here-Rule Reforming

Authority Has Little Faith in New Code and
Prophesies a Reversion to the Old

Form of Gridiron Contest

RUGBY FOOTBALL PLAYER
IS SERIOUSLY INJURED

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. Serious

Internal Injuries received In a Rugby

football game yesterday may prove fatal

for Max Reinhart, Seed 19, captain of
the Santa Clara high school team.

Removed to a hospital at Oakland
from Berkeley, where his team played

the University of California freshmen,

Reinbart's condition Is said to be crit-
ical.

NEW CODE SAFETY GIVES
AMERICAN GAME A BOOST

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—President
Nicholas Murray Butler of <'o'umbla uni-
versity has called the stiulent body In
consultation tv ask Its advice on the
question of restoring football to the U»t
of sports, and again Instituting inter-
class games, which were abolished two
years ago.

Advocates of the game at the uni-
versity believe that under the new rules
the ban on football may be safely
raised.

It U expected also that If interclass
fames are restored Columhin will aguin
become a contestant with the other large
colleges for gridiron honors.

Walter Camp has arrived in California and will spend several
;weeks in looking over football conditions on the coast. He will de-
vote a good part of his time in looking over the Rugby-American
struggle on the coast, visiting California and Stanford, and will in-
clude the Los Angeles schools in his inspection. The "Father of
Football" expects to learn many things on this western tour, and
his visit will do a great deal to boom the old style American game to
the detriment of the more dangerous, less interesting concoction of
basketball-tumbling devised by our English cousins.

While he does not wish to declare himself too strongly, it is
plainly evident that Camp is not entirely in sympathy with the new
rules which were recently adopted in New York. He was present at
that important session and was also a delegate to the Cleveland con-
ference a few days ago, stopping off there on his western trip.

The world renowned football authority, who is also the football
adviser at Yale, believes that serious trouble will arise under the new
rules for the reason that the officials figure to get themselves into
several kinds of hot water when they are called upon to act on the
imaginary line rulings.

The new rules call for the establishment of four imaginary lines
on the gridiron. The umpire, referee and linemen must watch these
very closely, at the same time keeping their eye on the game itself.
Camp has studied this out very closely and he sees trouble ahead,
not so much for the players, but for the officials. He does not even
attempt to conceal his opposition to this particular section of the new
football dictionary.

Like most of the other great football heroes who were reared
with the old American game, Yale's famous director cannot see
Rugby when it is stacked up with the old sport. At the same time,
lie likes Rugby. He understands it, he has made a study of it and he
is in sympathy with it to a certain degree. But—the old game is his
game.

"Much as I admire the game of Rugby, I do not think that the
present generation will ever see it played extensively in the east,"
says Camp. "Of course, some of the athletic clubs may take the
game up, but in my opinion it will never go among the colleges. They
have their good old American game and they like it. The enemies
of the sport have done all in their power to kill it off, but still it's a
greater game than ever it was and it is bound to become greater each
year. ' •..' " '

"There is no question in my mind but that there will be plenty
of complications in the new rules. It will take the veteran college
players some time to get used to them, and in the meantime you may
expect to hear of some queer upsets such as that of the Pennsylvania-

Ursinus game of Saturday. Pennsylvania lost, Bto 5, when anybody

who knows anything about football knows that Pennsylvania figured
to win about 40 to 0.

"The chances are that the Pennsylvania players were puzzled,
perhaps paralyzed, over these new rules. They could not get them-
selves together, they could not play their game. They probably had
a fair idea as to what they should do, but when it came time to act,

they were not there. They had the old game down so finely it was so
much a part of their makeup that they could not get away with it.

This is but one of the many peculiar games we shall hear about dur-
ing the coming season. .

"While the new rules have been adopted with a view to lessen-
ing the danger of injury to the players, I am not so confident that
they will prove a success in this particular respect. While the team

in general probably will not be exposed so much to danger, certain

individual players "must bear the brunt. Of course, this may work
itself out all right in the end, but still severe complications are apt

"There will also be difficulty in deciding about the new tackle
\u25a0wherein the man who tackles must have one foot on the ground. In

running the player will have both feet off the ground at times. That

i 9 the difference between running and walking. The only way the of-

ficials and myself could see out of the matter was to decide that if the

tackier dragged one toe when he tackles it will be. permissible.
"The new rules eliminate one of the prettiest features of the

old game, -that of the backs running back with the ball. Now the

ends who cannot be interfered with inside of the imaginary twenty-

yard' line, can get so far down with a kick that a back will not have

a chance'to %*%%. Plays will be developed that will trap the
opposing side into violations of rules that will result in penalizing

"I do not think that the adoption of the new rules will cause

any loss of interest in college football in the east. The game is

stronger now than it ever was. It will take the public some time

to gef usedTo the new rules, and in the meantime they can sympa-

thize with *«Players/
to the west. He came here in 1892 to coach

the Stanford deven, one of the first varsity elevens that Stanford
iv^rmitin the field against California. A couple of years later Camp
ever put in^tne neiai X

Franc isc o, and a year before the great fire
r.'t.r.'j"rX °hW tim. on a tour of football inspection.

BUTLER WILL COMPETE IN

HENLEY SCULLING EVENTS

TORONTO, Sept. 17.-E. R. Butler,

who won the single .\u25a0••<-: is at the mid-

dle states regatta in Philadelphia, Is

going to the English Henley next year,

oe Wright stated that the officer, of

the club had mu<-..- this I »al. Butler's

showing this year has been very

rlassy and he is considered by many
«Ahe as «ood as any man in Ami rlca.

Butler's work this year m the •
dian Henley was some f the
Buulling that has been : '\u0084 on that

course for a long time, and he has

been improving in his work right

a . iff He wanted to go to the middle

states regatta on purpose to show that
the ta>atiii» he got at Washington waa
a fluke, and ho proved it. which shows

the stuff he is inaUe of.

SNODGRASS IS SEVENTH IN
BIG BRUSH BATTING RACE

According to the latest figures from
the big brush, Freddie Snodgrasa Is

out of the running for that machine
the premier walloper gets at the end
of the Reason. Nap Lajoie Is out in
front with a fair lead over Cobb. Wag-

ner Is Kixtii and Snodgrasa next. The
figure*:

A.n. H. Pet.
I.aiole, Cleveland (A.).... 641 198 .364
Cobb, Detroit (A.) 407 lUii .31,3
Speaker, Red Box (A.>.... |8t 167 .314
Mague, Philadelphia (N.)., tH IDS .936;
Campbell, Plttgburg (N.).. 115 73 .3.1
Wapnur. I'ittihurK (N.)... 804 164 .835.
Snodra»», N. Y. (N.) 311 103 .3Ju!
Collins, l-'hlladclphla (A.). 435 171 .3.0
Knight, X. V. (A.) 376 tit .308
Lobort, Cincinnati (N.).... 2i'i V) ,306
Murphy, Philadelphia (A.). 611 111 .SOU
Oliiriiiu. Philadelphia (A.). 11l US .302

ANGELS-VILLAGERS
SERIES IS ON TAP

Hot Fight Between Local Clubs
Is Promised to Fans

This Week

SENATORS TRIM SEALS;

OAKS LOSE TO BEAVERS
Two sets of teams In (lip Coast league

ranks left the barrier yesterday on their
week's spat, and In each Instance tight
fits were the result. . True to their In
»ml out style of playing, the Senators
walloped the Seals by coming fast nt the
end, and Portland maintained Its hold
on the leading string* by slipping the
Oaks a trimming. This is how they

itMdl
< lull—- Won. Lost. Pet.

Portland BS 71 .087

Oakland 100 81 .552
San Francisco 04 85 .535
J'ermm 88 90 .489
Los Angeles 88 93 .486
Sacramento 06 107 .381

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Portland ,"'\u25a0 Oakland 4.
Sacramento 4, San Francisco S.
No game here.

TODAY'S LIJfECP
Los Angeles-Vermin, at Chutes.
Portland-Oakland, at Portland.
Ban Francisco-Sacramento, at San Fran-

clsco.

They're oft for more battling In the
Coast league. On both the Portland
and San Francisco fields yesterday the
games were of a class A brand, and
\u25a0with the Villagers and Angels hooking
up on the local lot there ought to be
plenty of excitement for tho fans.

The series which starts this after-
noon at Chutes will be one for blood.
and it is a cinch the best team will
win. So far as luck is concerned,
neither Berry's boys nor Hogan's:
hirelings have had any too much of
It all season, and they are sure to
battle out every heat on its merits.
This will make business good, and with
the rooters out In force the week's
scrapping ought to bs productive of
some excitement.

According to the dope peddled along
the line, Hogan's boys are carrying
a lot of money to beat the Angels, but
Berry's adherents say they will never
be in a position to collect It. Bouts
between the local teams always bring
out all the coin left In the old sock,
and with an even money quotation and
plenty of takers nction Is written all
over the Chutes and Doyle park fests.

The Villagers will arrive home this
morning after a rather disastrous away
from the pastures trip. According to
all reports, Hogan'H braves are in
pretty good shape to tackle the Angels
and it will be a fight from the opening
bell this afternoon until next Mon-
day's spat is a thing of the past.

Come on, you winner!

PEDAL CRACKS SCHEDULE
ANOTHER WIND CUTTING
Next Sunday afternoon at Fiesta

park there will be another program of
motorcycle and bicycle events. Iver
Lawson, the world's champion, will
ride in both the open professional racen
again.

The main attraction for next Sun-
day's races \u25a0will be a return match
motor paced race between Ernie
Pye, the middle distance champion of
Australia, and Ray Duer of Los An-
geles, the holder of the ten-mile
world's motor paced record.

At the opening rue meeting nt Fi-
esta park Duer defeated Pye, winning
two out of three heats, Pye -winning
the second heat. This being the llrst
race that Kittle, who paced Pye. had
ever paced in, while Duer's pacemak-
er, P. E. Whittier, was one of the
most experienced pacemakers in the
world, Pye expects to make a much
better showing. Pye is practicing
every day behind his pacemaker, and
by Sunday they will be thoroughly ac-
customed to each other, when Pye is
confident he will be able to defeat
Duer.

There will also be a motorcycle han-
dicap on the program and the usual
number of amateur events.

BACON EXPLAINS 1

WHITTIER, Cal., Sept. 26.—Sporting
Editor Herald: I wish to explain as
nearly as possible the way the trouble 1

happened in the ball prame which broke
\u25a0up in tho ninth inning at my park
at Los Nietos last Sunday between
Whittier and the Teddy Bears.

In the first of the ninth inning, with
one man out, tho Teddy Bears sent
in a pinch hitter. The score stdod i
to 3 in Whittier's favor at this time.
The man who went in as a pinch hit-
ter had ono strike called when he hit
a bull on the left foul line which
Umpire McCance called a foul ball. The
Teddy Rears claimed that tho ball was
fr.lr. McCanco gave the Bears five
minutes t.> play ball, but they refused
to do so, and tha umpire forfeited the
game to Whittier, 9 to 0. There were

no men on bases when the trouble hap-
pened.

This Is all that happened and is a

true story of the affair.
(Signed) N. BACOM,

Manager Whittier Baseball Team.

WANTS ESTATE HANDLED
BY 13-YEAR-OLD SON

That a boy 13 years old be made atl-
ministratar of bin father's r-lnip Is the
request contained In a payer filed yester-

day In the pruhate department of the
superior court.

The hoy is Roy Weber of West Plain*,

Mo., and the father Is Juhu Weber, "who
.urrrndent liwmiw of 111 health," he

write* In an Instrument dutvr Meptem-

Ixt 26. lie proceeds to declare that hl»

•on i» absolutely capable, denulte hl«

few year*, to attend to the estule, which

Ik tallied at only a few huinlre.l di.ii.ir>..

The father want* the court to have
rliiirge of Ills affairs, Msd Herbert

Wtbt, another relative, ban petitioned

the court to appoint him as the boy's

Bnunlian.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Clnb— Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago »* 46 .fl«7
New York 83 68 .584
PltUburg M 61 .513
Philadelphia 73 10 .611
Cincinnati 13 . 73 .600
St. Louis 68 *! .414
Brooklyn 59 85 , .410
Boston i *» 93 -348

SUPERBAS COME AT END TO

NOSE OUT THE CHAMPIONS

BROOKLYN, Sept. 27.—1n a whirl-
wind finish, Brooklyn made it three
straight from Pittsburg today. Up to
the ninth the Superbas hud mude only

one hit Oft Camnltz. Then three hits
and a muff by Campbell, with Coul-
son's timely single, tied tha. srore. In
the tenth a pass, stork's sacrifice and
singles by Bergen and Erwin won the
gam*. Score:

Pittsburg 3, hits 7, errors 1.
Brooklyn 4, hits 7, errors 2.
Batteries—Camnitz, l'hillppi ana

Gibson; Knetzer, Dessau and Miller.
Umpires—Rtgler and Murray.

CARDINALS OUTBAT QUAKERS

IN GAME FEATURED BY DOUBLES

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27.-St.
Louis defeated I'hlladelphla In a nurd
hiding game today, 6 to 5. The game
was featured by nve double plays,
making nine such plays in two suc-
cessive contests between these teams.
Score:

St. Louis 6, hits 10, errors 3.
Philadelphia 5, hits 8, errors 1.
Butteries—Hearne, Lush and Bresna-

han; Shettler, Moore and Dooln. Um-
pires—Klem and Kane.

GIANTS COME BACK; SPLIT

HONORS WITH CINCINNATI

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—After losing
the first part of today's double-header
to Cincinnati, 4 to 2, New York won
the second by the same, score. Scores:

First game:
Cincinnati 4, hits 9, errors 1.
New York 2, hits 7, errors 1.
Batterits— (Jaspar and McLean;

Wiltse, Ames, Hendricks and Myers.
Umpires—Johnstone and Eason.

Second game:
Cincinnati 2, hits 8, errors 2.
New York 4, hits 6, errors 1.
Batteries — Fromme and Clarke;

Drucke and Myers, Schlei. Umpiies—
Johnstone and Eaeon.

BOSTON, Sept. 27.—Chicago-Boston
game postponed, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Clvb— / Won. Loot. Pet.
I-lilladrlphiß 08 44 .OHO
Detroit 83 «3 JM
New l'ork 81 61 .870
llunton 70 iiI .883
Cleveland «8 76 .463
Wellington 02 82 .431
Chicago 63 «* .431
H. l.»ui« 44 101 ' .303

LAJOIE HELPS NAPS WIN
TWO GAMES FROM BOSTON

CLBVELAND, Sept. 27.—Cleveland
took two games from Boston today, 5
to 3 and 7 to 6. The first game was
featured by hard hitting by both
teams. Lajole's batting was the fea-
ture. He made a single, a double and
a home run in four times up. In the
second game Smith passed Lajole pur-
posely In the fifth, filling the bases,
j ohnhorst then tripled, winning the
game. Score, first game:

Cleveland 5, hits 8, errors 0.
Boston 3, hits 9, error I.
Batteries — Demott, Mitchell and

Smith; Hunt, Hall and Madden, Car-
rigan.

Second game:
Cleveland 7, hits 12, errors 2.
Boston 5, hits 6, error 1.
Batteries —Harkness, Koesther and

Land; F. Smith, Wood and Carrigan.
Called at the end of the seventh on
account of darkness.

SENATORS AND WHITE SOX

DIVIDE HONORS AT CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Sept. 27.—Washington
and Chicago divided a double header
today. Both Scott and Gray were mis-
erly in the first game, allowing but
two hits, but Gray was responsible

; for both the Chicago runs, making
: two wild pitches. Olmstead was driv-
en to cover in the second game. Score,

, first game:
Chicago 2, hits 2, error 1.
Washington 0, hits 2, error 1.
Batteries —Scott and Payne; Gray

and Street.
Second game:
Chicago 2, hits 6, errors 3.
Washington 3, hits 11, errors 2.
Batteries—Olmstead, Young and

Block; Groom and Ainsmtth.

DETROIT GETS SHORT END

OF BUM GAME WITH YANKS

DETROIT, Sept. 27.—New York de-
feated Detroit today, 10 to 2, in a
poorly played game. Score:

New York 10, hits 8, errors 4.
Detroit 2, hits 6, errors 6.
Batteries—Ford and Mitchell; Wil-

lett, Peasley and Schmidt.

ATHLETICS SHOW SPEED BY

TRIMMING BT. LOUIS TWICE

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 27.—Philadelphia
defeated St. Louis twice today, 6 to 0
and 5 to 4, making the locals' nun-
dredth defeat. Morgan allowed but |
one hit in the first game. Score, first
game:

Philadelphia 6, hits 10, errors 0.
St. Louis 0, hit 1, errors 5.
Batteries— Morgan and Lapp; Boyd

and Killifer.
Second game:
Philadelphia 5, hits 9, error 1.
St. Louis 4, hits 9, errors 2.
Batteries— Dygert and Lapp; Haley

and Stephens.

WESTERN LEAGUE

Club- Won. Ijo»t. .Pet.
Sioux City

.:.•\u25a0••••• *» «l (illt
Denver 09 "* "ClB

Mich t» • M 'T1 -S'-'4

Omaha .::: " '? •*'*
St. J...eph '». »» •«»
lopefca *a ll" "u<

At Pea Molnes— Molne3, 2; Lin-

C°An
t St. Joseph— 4; St. Jo-

SCAt Omaha—First game, Sioux City,

5; Omaha, 3; second game, Omana, 7;

Sioux City, 1. j/ _
At Toi-eka—First game, Wichita, 8;

Topeka, 2; second game, Topeka, 8;
Wichita. 0 '•. **'

LAJOIE STILL IS
CLINGING TO TOP

Cleveland Champion Bingler After

New Record in Slam-
ming Out Safeties

Napoleon L.a-
lole, fur many
.ears among the
opnotchen tn
,he batting line,
ias come into
lis own at last.
riio Naps credit
iearly every
victory of the'
leai "ii to his
liittinK ability,
iiul he has es-
abltehed hlth-
rto unheard of

\u25a0ecorda with tun
villow wand, Ty

Jobb and Hans
.Vagner, whose

\u25a0itars were on
th « ascendant
iit'i- their neck
mil' neck race
or the bflttinK
lonors of the
two major
i' a (,' i! c s last

i-ear, have giv-
•njplace to one
'heir superior.
Map of the
Yaps, the cham-
pion sticker of
910. Lajolo bat-
ed .324 last year
md was fifth in
the batting per-
centage column
if the American
eague players
und sixth in the
two major or-
gan izat i on s.
From his record
this season he
Is expected to

leave the last year mark far In tho
dust and bat well on to the longed for
lighthouse of a .400 percentage. Hi*
stylo is radically different from that of
Wagner and Ty Cobt's. He adopts a
rather stiff position at the plate and
swings with his full arm, not the air-
splitting swing of 11 Tinpr Bodl«, hut a
regulated sweep ttlkt marks the placo-
hitter. He is not essentially ft hnmo-
run hitter, although he nUM|td in
send one over tho boards at Cleveland
yesterday. His forte lies rather in the
line drive variety which picks the open
places In the infield net.

His speed on the sacks is phenom-
enal and contributes largely to his
game-winning record, There is not a
ball-tosser on the payroll of the Na-
tional or American leagues whom the
fans would prefer to win tho chug-
wason which has been offered the star
bingler, and even .its rivals, Rnodgrass,
Cobb, Speaker and the rest, would pre-
fer that he should be the winner If they
could not.

, LAJOIE J

NEW FIND FOR U. S. C.
QUARTERBACK POSITION

Tommy Cohn, Most Likely Candi-
date for Mantle of Ickes,

Has Returned

With the appearance of "Midget"
Tommy Cohn in a football cult the
University of Southern California's
quarterback problem seems to be
solved.

Cohn played with the law school last
year and was one of the cleverest
Quarters in the south at handling the
ball. Cohn shines at getting down tha
Held under punts, and is an exception-
ally good man at running in with the
ball.

Cohn registered as a freshman in the
liberal arts course, and will play in the
Oxy-U. S. C. baby contest Friday. Ha
will be a welcome addition to the U.
S. C. fresh ios, who need a little more
speed in the backlleld.

BOWLING SCORES

The Grand Cubs took three straight
from the Shell Theaters on the Grand
alleys Tuesday night In the Interurban
league schedule. Meyers of the Cubs
and Smith of the Shells tied for high
game end average.

GRAND CUBS
> I. 2. 3. Tot. A*.

Kuhn 172 124 178 478 168
Horn 140 144 143 437 142
Meyers 192 153 164 504 168
Green 135 189 161 485 181
Layton 120 212 ICS 438 146

Total. 758 827 744

SHELL THEATER
1. 2. 3. Tot. Ay.

Horton 118 135 125 878 12*

Harden 114 144 124 Ml 127

g tutz • 121 163 127 401 133
Hamilton 149 156 131 436 145

Smith 163 172 479 604 168

Totals'..... 655 760 686
The Venice bowlers took two out of

three from the Grand Juniors in the
I Interurban league. Howard of the
I Venice team had high game and aver-

age. •VENICE
*<1. 2. S. Tot. Ay.

Alonzo 177 186 189 662 181
I Howard 193 199 182 674 Wl
| Ciark 128 208 144 IN INI

Young* 137 137 137 411 137
•Heador 163 214 150 627 17«

Totals 798 844 803

GRAND JR.
1. 2. 3. Tot. Ay.

lloum ..... 137 152 180 459 15«
SehiSn »7 159 157 473 157
Sjostrom —•"»

169 175 4M 104
Goldberg 154 165 189 493 164

Melster 164 _170 US _603 187

Totals ....... «1 815 869 :

On th« Brunswick alloys last night the

Mackenzie Colts defeated the Orpheums.

Mackenzie had high game and average. Tho
scores:

ORgHEUMOREHEtJM
w)en .* 138 107 245 IIS
Davidson 186 186 Ul
Wvman "3 »19 157 409 13

McPherson ...."9 170 121 410 lit
Prouty ....... U« 175 148 439 140
Huyler ! 15* w "2 51! 170

708 788 /705 3!0«
MACKBNZIE COLTS \u25a0

Ciriffith •• • 2"' 157 153 .513 .171
!Dy"tn>w . "* I" 159 478 169Tu'per 178 191 US \ 637 .1(

llik.n»l •••\u25a0 170 234 208 612 "\u2666
Elmpnon 157 146 215 618 17;

883 873 »02 265»

PACKY McFARLAND WINS
BOUT FROM DICK HYLAND
NEW • YORK, Sept. «7.—Faeky Me-

-I'iirlniul of Chicago outpointed and out-
battled Dick II land of California In a
•lashing tea-round bout tonight before
tho Fairmont Athletic club.

The biggest crowd that has ever wit-
nessed a contest before thin club was

present. It was Hcfarland's flr»t ap-
pearance here since he outpointed Leach
Cross two year* ago, and he quickly won
popular favor. No decision was ren-
dered. '<„_.:;':,>:\u25a0, -v^:\vj

Mcl'arlnhd started' mixing from the
start, using a short, snappy drive to

the face that confused llylnml. The
latter, however, unmindful of punUh-
incnt, rushed continually, landing swings

to the body, but the distance was too
short < for this style of fighting to be

effective.
MrInHand gave a fine exhibition of

boxing, using his forearm effectively In
blocking. Gradually he led his oppon-

ent Into making wild lunges, while bis

awn blows were well timed and directed.
In clinches McFarland showed to ad-
vantage, working a right uppercut to

the face that drew blood.
Both finished strong, the final round

being fast and even. McFarland's su-
perior work throughout, however, was
apparent to tin* experts.

\u2666-»

DUCKS BAG FIRST
FROM COMMUTERS
Hair-Raising Contest with Mar-

gin Results Opens League-

Leaders' Series

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 27.—The |
principal Cfuidlrlaton for championship

honors opened tho series here today.

The contest, whlcn was a pretty one,
went to Portland, 5 to 4. The game
was a hair-raising contest from a
Portland standpoint from almost the
start.

In the fourth, with tho score 1 to 0
against them, Oakland pounded out
three runs and followed this perform-
ance up with one in the fifth. In the
pevonth both pitchers showed signs of
wildness and both wero relieved. Steen
went In for Portland and Lively for
Oakland. Steen held the visitors down
without a hit, but 'he locals landed on
Lively in tho last Inning with the HOrt
4 to 3 against them and batted out a
victory. Oakland's protest is at the
playing by Portland of Hetllng a Spo-
kane player, who started the season
with Portland. McCredie claims, how-
ever, that Hetltng was merely loaned
and never sold. Score:

OAKLAND
AD R H P A E

MagKert, It 4 0 0 10 0

Wares, ss * 1 1 1 « 1
Pfyl, lb g 1 1 15 1 0

Hogan, 3b 4 1 3 1 » «
Cut-haw, 2b J » 0 3 2 0

Bwand«r, rf 2 10 10 0

Thomas, cf 3 0 1110
MiCM, c 4 0 0 2 10
Moser. P 3 0 0 0 4 V

Lively, P 1 » 0 _• 1 JJ
Totals 30 4 5 »S5 1» 1

PORTLAND
AB R H P A E

Ryan, cf 3 1110 0
Olsen. as 3 0 0 12 1
Kruger. If 4 0 1 1 0 U

Casey, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 »»
Sheehan, 3b „ 4 1113 0

Rappa, lb 4 0 1 11 0 0
li h,,. c 4 2 2 10 1 1
Ort. 2b, rf 3 0 113 1
Gregg, p 2 0 0 « S 0

Speas, rf S 0 1 1 0 0

"Hetling 10 10 0 0
•••Krapp 0 0 0 • 0 v
Bteen, p • 0 0 0 0 0
••••MeCredl* 10 10 0 0
•••••Mensor 0 10 0 0 0

Totals 33 6 10 27 12 3
•One out when winning run was m*de.
••Haiti.l for Gregg In seventh.
•••Han for Hetllng in seventh.
••••Hatted for Steen in ninth.
•••••Han for McCredie In ninth.

SCORE UY INNINQd

Oakland 0 00310000—4
Base hits 1 00S1O0UO-6

Portland 1 00100102-B
Base hits 1 0 0 2 0 6 3 1 3-10

SUMMARY
Struck out—By Gregg, 8; by Steen, 2; by

Moßer, Ij by Lively, 1. Buses on balls—OK
Gregg, ti off Moeer, 1; off Lively, 1. Two-

tiaae hits-Hogan (2), Sheehan, McCredie,
Ryan. Three-base hit—Fisher. Sacririce
hits—Pfyl, Olson, Swander, Thomas, Ort.
Stulen bases—Warts (2), Swander, Thorutis.
Innings—Gregg, 7; Moser, 6 2-3; victory to
St(?en; defeat' to Lively. Time of game—
1:55. Umpires—Flnney and Rankln,

BERWICK, NOTED RACER,

IS DEAD AT LEXINGTON
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 27.—Ber-

wick, 6y Alan-a-Dale, one of the most
noted horses on the American turf,

died .of colic at the race track here
today. The animal was owned by T.
C. McDowell and was winner of many
races. Because of defective breathing
a silver tube was inserted in Berwick's
throat some time ago.

MOULTON 18 CAREFUL
Trainer "Dad" Moulton Is going to

take no chances this year with the
candidates for varsity honors at Stan-
ford. It will be remembered that last
year's cardinal team had several crip-

ples. This was due to working the
men likely to make the team right up
to the last and in some of the hardest
fjiinies. This year, however, Moulton
will order any player showing the
least signs of being crippled onto the
bleachers, and he will be held up until
he is fully recovered.

RUGBY TEAMS BY WEIGHT
St. Mary's college now has four or-

ganized Kugby football teams. The
players range from bantam weights
up to the heavyweight class. The
smallest team comprises boys in the
preparatory grades and Is limited to
youngsters under 125 pounds. Games
are being .arranged for all the teams.

RUGBY AT SAN JOAQUIN
TULARE, Sept. 27.—At a meeting of

the directors of the Central California
Amateur Athletic league, held here yes-

terday, Kugby was declared to be the
official style of football to be played
during the coming season.

•-»-\u2666>
The Rivals are looking for a chanco

to hook up with some fast club m-xt
Sunday. Any team desiring a game
communicate with Hartford, phone
South 1549. i

SEALS WALLOPED
BY TAIL ENDERS

Nourse Starts Trouble In Ninth
Inning, and Henley Takes

Balloon Ride

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. Land-
ing on Hanley for cloven hits, three of
which wore bunched in the- last in-
ning, Sacfamento won the game from
San Francisco today by a score of
4 to 3. '•\u25a0\u25a0 ':.i

Tln> Senators led oft with a run In
the third, and San Francisco cam©
back in the game Inning 1, registering a
brace of tallies without a hit. The
local team scored again in the seventh
and the visitors put one over in tho
inning following.

Then came the crash. Nourse Htdrt-
ed the trouble in tho ninth with a
double and scored on Shinn's two-baso
drive. Henley deliberately walked
Perry, and Danzig singled, scoring

' Shinn. The score:
SACRAMENTO

;\u25a0-;'.- AB R H SB PO A M

Shlnn. 2b 6 12 0 4-11
Van Huron, cf. 4100401 'Perry, If 4 0 4 2 2 0-- ft
Dan*lK. lb 4 0 2 0 7 1 "ft
Bonrdman. 3b .. 5 0 0 0 1 10
nrigis*. rf 4 0 0 0 i\u25a0 0 0
Hums, M ..4 0 0 0 3 .1 3
Bpl*«man, 0 .... 3 l 1 0 4 2 0
Nnurse, p....... 4 1 2 0 0 '1 1

Totals 37 4 11 I 27 II •
ban FRANCISCO

'ab r H SD po a »\u25a0
Lewis. of 4 110 10 0
Mohlor, 8h 3 0 1 0 1 1 -0
Stewart, rf.....4 1111 0 ,">; 0
Bodte, If 3 0 10 10ft
Tennant, lb ..... r. 0 0 0 10 0;,,0;
Vltt. 3b i.i. 4 0 6, 0 0 10,
Berry, c 4 0 0 0 J0..-0:
MeArclie, m 3 1 1 0 34 1
HenUy. p........ 8 0 1 0 0 10
Shaw* 1 0 0 9 0 0 0
Meicholr" 1 0 10 °_£_J

Total.. 16 3 7 1 27 II 1
SCORB BY INNINGS

Sacramento ..........0 0 10 0 0 0 1 I— 4
Base hits 1 0 2 0 0 1 3 2 3—ll

San FrancUco 0200010 0— 3
Bans hit 10010130 1— 7
•Batted for Mohler In ninth Inning.

••Untied for Stewart In ninth lnnlnc.
BUMMART

Two-bass hits— Perry. i/owla. Bodls,
Nours*. Shlnn. Sacrifice hits— Henley, Moh.
ler. Firm bat* on called ball*— Nouns,
3; off Honley, 6. Struck out—By Nouns,

3: by Henley, 7. Time of cams, 1:50. Um-
pires, MeGreevy and Irwln.

BARNEY OLDFIELO SETS
4 WORLD'S AUTO MARKS

Racer Does 25 Miles Against
Time in 22 Minutes

47 Seconds

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 27.—Barney
Oldfleld sot four new world's records
on tlio state fair grounds track here
today. In the 25-mile race against
time he traveled the distance in 22
minutes 47 seconds, beating the record
held by Ralph de Talma. In this race
he traveled the 20 miles in new time,
setting a mark of 18 minutes IB sec-
onds. This mark also took the record
from De Palma, he having made It in
IS minutes 30 seconds at Grand Rapids.

The 15 miles were made in 13 minute*
41 2-5 seconds. Oldlleld also set a new
mark for the ono-hour event, traveling

fioi/i miles during tne hour, beating the
old record by 1% miles. Results:

10 miles, 231 to 260 cubic Inches illsplace-
ment—Bulck (Fahr) won, Bulck (Kent) sec-
ond, Pope-Harttord (Nelson) third. Time,
:09:54 2-5.

10 mil«», op to 230 displacement—Bulok
(Fnhr) won. Wan-en-Detrolt (Borsch) second.
Time, 10:313-6.

10 miles, handicap, 600 dUplocement—Pope-
Hartford (Nelson) won, F. A. L. second,
Warren-Detroit third. Time, 10:23.

One hour, 231 to 2«0 displacement—Knox
<OIdfleld) won, Pope-Hartford (Nelson) sec-
ond, Bulck (Fahr) third, Warren-Detroit
(Borsch) fourth, Bulck (Fisher) fifth, F. A.
L. (Hughes) »lxth. Bulck (Kent) Mvcntb.
Distance, 6014 mlle».

STRENUOUS TIMES FOR
CALIFORNIA FRESHIES

BERKELEY, Sept. 27.—Beginning
today the California freshman team
will put In the hardest week of Us
brief Rugby career. Coach Schaeffer
is evidently under the impression that
the babies need a lot of work, for the
squad will be called upon to play
three games in six days. According to
the coach, there is likely to be a big
ahakeup among the infants, as he was
very much disappointed in their show-
ing against the weak San Jose team
Suturday.

In addition to the regular game at
the end of the week, the freshmen will
play St. Mary's college on Wednesday
afternoon.

If in this contest the freshmen do
not show a marked improvement,
some high school team from about the
bay will be brought to the campus on
Thursday or Friday, for things have
reached a condition at Berkeley where
drastic methods must be used. Much
time is to be devoted this week to
teaching- the first year forwards some
of the finer points about handling thr
ball with their feet.

GOTCH BEST WRESTLER
SINCE DAYS OF CARKEEK

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Frank Gotch,
who announced his permanent retire-
ment from the mat recently, has proved
himself the greatest wrestling cham-
pion since the days of Jack Carkeek.
Gotch has had 331 matches since he
started the game in 1898, not counting
many minor affairs, and of this num-
ber he lost seven, five of them being
handicap matches, in which he failed
to throw his man as many times as
barbained for.

Ootch practically became champion in
1906, when he defeated Tom Jenkins,
who was then considered the best In
the country. He met all the stars in
the country and defeated them all. His
greatest match was with George Hack-
enschmidt, the Russian l^lon, whom ha
won from in Chicago in 1908.

ALWAYS OPEN
V ast—lt Is ualil by anatomists that people

limr b«u<-r with th«ir mouths open.
Crlmsonbe&lc—Well. If my.wlr*, \u25a0?• lu't Tioar

that way »he nover would i\u25a0. »tl—T«Blc«ni
Btatesman. ,
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